E SOCIAL STRUCTURE:

AGE ORGANTZATTON

rnteractlon wÍthin Panakuyo socíety Ís regulated by two pervasive systemic
principles: the kl¡ship sysLem and the less commonlÌr dlçþibuted age-set
structure. The significance of these two cr:osscutti¡g systems cannot be
overesti¡ated, because all important matenial transactions, nodes of socj¿.l
exchange' organizatlon of pncduction etc. are facilitated by soci¿.l relatlons
regulated by these two systems. r shall- analyse the complexities of the
age-set system fi-r'st. Although a number of studíes have been made on
age systÊms (Bernardl 1952t lg!!; Baxter and Almagon 1978; Eisenstadt
1956; Stewart 1977), there is not yet full under"standing of how those
systems functj-on.

In t'he historlcal

it

was stated that the Eastern Ni-lotes (inctuO:ng
the Parakuyo) adopted the age-set system fnom the cushltic or southern
Nilotic people (Ehret 1971:3il38). tJhatever the i¡itial reaaons for. the
early adoption of this system may have been, 1t has had the advantage
of maklng posslble the mai¡tenance of an effective defensive force. A1though the formatlon of an efficient warrjor class is prrrbably the most
lmportant function ofl the age-set systeml, it haa aleo several other functions, aa we sha]l see i¡ due course. The notlon of the othsr functions
is lrnportant in estirnatlng the signiflcance of the age-set system in the
present sltuatjon, wheæ the need of an effective d.efenslve force has decreased, although not dÍsappeared.
secti¡on

One possible way to irustrate the ldea of the age-set sþucture is to
sketch out the mal¡ features in r:ecruiting and pnomoling the age-sets.2
The recruitment of a new age-set stafts when 1t js felt that there js an
adequate number' of mature young men i¡ the society to for"m a new w¿ìnrior class' This is the case when about 10 years has passed since the
closure of the recruitment of, the previous age-set. The actual opening
of the recnuitment period js a public afflal¡, and it js ofîi¿ie]]y performed

by the ritual leader (oloibonl kjtok) wlth appropriate rCtuals.

r2g

thjs, however, a series of events has taken place i¡ various loca]
rleft-over'
sections. The primary initiators pushi¡g thi-ngs forward a¡e the
group (endung'ori, fr.om adungl = to cut ofr), the members, of which were
too young to be circumcised at the closure of the previous open period.
Before

The eldest ones may approach the age os 25 years, sli11 having no acknowledged st¿tus jn society. The boldest ones may let themselves be ci¡cumcjsed even without offici¿l permission.3 lttnougn such acts may be regarded as offences, they are a sign of a new recruitment period. The
sequences of recruitment periods i¡ the Parakuyo society a¡e i]]ustrated
in Fig. 5, p. 130.

29.

OPENING THE CIRCUMCISION PERIOD

The opening of a circumcision period is one of the most important events'
where the integfative function of the age-set systæm presents itself. Both
sections (northeastern and southwestern) of the Parakuyo society as weLl
as the mail body of the Pastoral Maasai and A::usha have a coordi¡ated
ti¡ni¡g of recruitment periods.- The preparations of the new circumcisjon
period bring vartous scatbered Parakuyo sections together, because each
area (oloho) has to send a delegation (o1ama1, p1. ilanali) to tne headquarters of oloiboni kltok, whose resldence during the tine of reseaÍ'ch
was the Kambal¿ vì1'1?ge, south of Mvomero in the Moncgoro Djstrict. The
delegations of the southwestern Parakuyo section together with the northeastern section partlcipate the openfug rituals, although i¡ minor matlers
the former section conducts its affairs irrdependently under the leadership
of its own o1oíbonl kitok, whose resi-dence was in the Mkata vllJage close

to Kjlosa town in

1976.5

Although the initjators of the pf'ocess leading to the opening of a new
ci¡numcjsjon period a¡re the uncj.rcumcised youth, thei¡ actual superjors
who control the procedul€s are the male members of the alternate age-set
above them. The ljfe-1ong relaüionship between these alternate age:sets
starts fbom the preparations of the i¡iÙþtion per{od. The delegations to
be sent to oloiboni kttok for the prepa¡ations consist of members of that
age-set, which functlons as patnon elders in l¡itiation. In fact' the
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On the left vertlcally is
of initfatlon' handütg over" of warrlonshlp and prunotíon (er¡noto) of each age-set can be seen j.n
coresponding piilars.

Fí9. 5._ Recmlhent of the Paraln¡yo agg-çeÞF!
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the overaJL supervision and arangements connected wíth the recrultment
of the entj¡e age-set during the subsequent 6-7 years is the first maJo:r
duty of this patron age-set.
the delegations and oloiboni lcitok has been
reached and the ritua'ls performed, the delegations return home wlth nedici¡e prepared by o1oíboni kitok for the new i¡itþtes. This mediclne
is dlstrC-buted to all uncircumcised youth past the age of puberty to
signjfy the oúlicial openlng of the clreumcisjon period. This i.s an j¡tensified period of circumcislon, since the young men are anxious to become
wa¡r'ior"s after long waitíng.
tdhen agreement between

30.

FORMINC ACE-SETS AND AGE-GROUPS

It is very lmportant to note, however, that although tha:e ls a conslderable number of, youth to be ci¡cumclsed at the begi¡ning of the initiatjon
period, the actual cjrcuncisions with accompanyllg rituals are peformed
individualty or i¡ very small gncun".6 ,t wou1d, of course, be practlcal
to ar:range one bJg communal r.itual- and circumcise all initiates together.
There are, however, a number of reasons for not cloing this. The fatherrs
kraal and the motherrs house are conslder"ed to be the loci where the
boys have been rea¡:ed and where thej¡ emotional sensations get strong
expression. The fatherly knaal entrance (enldshoml) as a place of operæ
tion and the mother's house as a secure place ofl recovery durjrtg the
seclusion perlod after operation lend themselves as natural places of i¡itÍation.
Pr.obably a still more imporbant ::eason for private circu¡ncisjon is an economical one. PrC-vate circumcjsion with communal participation a11ows consumption of valued food, meat, in ãr ::ational manner. Such circumcisjon
feasts evenly spaced over a long bjrne peniod allow a meat-feast for the
community members at more or less negular intervals, without the risk
of meat gettl¡g spoiled.

t32
Plcture 13. Circumcised
young boys after" operation
in front of the nothenrs
house. They wear a numbc'r
of symbolica'lly important
items, such as a black

,t

cloak, leather sandals,
brass coils in their ear
1obes, and boÍrs and arfÐws,

1

I

Picture 14. Dur'lng seclusion and
ffi-ve¡V, the rnale initiate may
have white colour on the forehead
and a¡ound the eYes as a sYmbol

of a

marg:ina1 state.

Pictu¡e 15. After cftoridectomy' a
initiate wears a head decoratlon made of beads and cowrY
shells. The shelfs are a sYmbol of
ferLifity.

female
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Picturrc 16. Uni¡iLiated girls ¿r¡e
norm;r11¡' tlte cont ¡tatty ol w:u-lirrt's ,
bccltul;e Lhe girls m:u'r'y stxrll aJ'tc¡' cliloridcrcton¡,. 'l'he gir'ì:t tvcnr
r.ich decor'¡itiotts er,'en Llefbre ittitLrtion. h'h{ìr'c:ts unirìiLiatccl l)o.ys
¿ìJ'e Ìtot ;rl1ot.¡e<l trl cìccot-.ltt: thtrmsclr¡cs. il¡tle and fcntalc t'oltts:u'c
clcall.y cijffelenLlatc'cl , ;rrtcl soclitliz¡rtlon to thc:sc rc--qttir-cs tt long
tr:rining.

Iricture I7. l{u-rlo¡'s' lrc¡cì clcclorltj-ons ¿rnc m;rcìc by bhclt' ntotht:r:;
anrl gir'1-fricncis. Tl'tc ltar;ir=- ;rppe¡lranL:c of thc decol'aticrt'tsl cìot-'s
not chartgc muc:h oi,¡et' l-hc .yc:u's.
Hotr'evcr', each nge-set ntay h;tve
some i¡t-lir,iclu.lilty itt clct:ot'¡t-

tions.
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The inltiatlon r{tuatsT hu.r" a duration ofl 3-4 months, most of which is
a tine of seclusion, during which the lnltlate is closed into hls mother's
house awaiting recovery. After having partlcipated in his fi:rst olpul
rituaf with his cl¡cumclsed age-mates in a remote place,'the youth is
allowed to wear the regaïa of a warrion as a sign of hLs new status
(Picture 17, p. 133).

It 1s clear that the time span between individual ci¡cumcisio¡s is 3na11
i¡ the beginnlng of the open period, because aI- youth between 1þ-21
want to be operated as soon as poesible. The first inltjated group in
each age-set is nume¡içe]ly strongen and more lnfluenti¿l than the other
two grrcups whlch are recruited later. After the inltiation of the fi::st
group ($angenopir) thene is a rest period of a year or so until- the
initiation of the middle-group (IlparC¡g'otua) of the age-set st¿¡:Es. Between this and the last group ([kerjmbuot) there ls also a shorb I€st
perlod, but these pentods are apparently of 11t[1e s\gniflcance' i{hen
of these three age-groups are cjrcumcised withln the course
of 6-7 years, the recruitment period 1s ritualþ closed by oloibonl kitok
after having negotiated with the r€presentatives of elders.

the

membens

Durilg the first few years after the opening of a ci¡cumcision period
there a¡:e two wa¡rior age-sets slmultaneously operative. This js a
soufçe of firictlon, since the Junior warriors are anxious to prove their
strength and take over the responsiblJitles of guardianship' but-the
senlor wa¡r-lor age-set regal'ds them imnature and inexperienced.B fnis
period of j¡tensified friction and hostilty between proximate warrlor"
age-sets leads to the resignatíon of the senior age-set. This happene
during a time when the recruitment of the junior set is sÈill- continuing.
The resfgnatlon of the senior set should be accompanied by the communal
olng'eherritual, but the position of this seems to be amblguous,9 wnut
actudJ.y happened to the llnedoti age-set was the resignation two ye¿rrs
late wlthout official ritual.

l¡itiated wa¡tiors partlcipate about once a year in communal- o1pu1
r{iuals to acqui¡e strength and courage and to 1ea¡:n the higttly valued
vi¡tue of sharrlng. These are inporlant steps in the maturC-ng procesa'
and atthough the advlsors and supervlsors in these rituals are the patrcn
The
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elders, their ncle i¡ o1pul is qulte djllerent fYom the role of patron
elders j¡ Samburu il¡¡rr$t ceremonies (Spencer 1970:138-41).
after closi¡g the j¡itiation period there is a communal age-set ritual'
eunoto, which signifies the promotion of the warrjors to a senior stage.
In conffast to olngteher, eunoto has been performed regularly l¡ due tj¡te
The eunoto of rlrnedoti was in 1964 anct of Ilmakaa in October fgZdO, mus
leavlng the normal period of 15 years between age-sefs. Eunoto does not
Soon

elderhood., although this js sometimes erroneously clalmed
(Ol_e Sankan 1973:28-2Ð. h means reaching a certåln degnee of matur"ity.
A sign of this js the pe.rmanent age-set name given by oloiboni kitok.
The Tlmaka¿ age-set was glven the authentic name of Iltareto 1¡ eunoto'
October 1979. Cutllng the long warriorts hajr js allowed after eunoto but
it js not rltually perfonmed in connectlon with eunoto, as i.s the case
mean retirCJìg

to

with the Pastor"al

Maasal.

perhaps the most significant consequence of eunoto js the incr"easing cusfom
of magying soon after it. Pafticularly the eldest age-set members' who
are over 10, star[ to feel that time has come to settle down and leave
the busj¡ess of wafriorship to the two youngef' age-groups of the same
set. But although they mamy, they are stjll- wa¡viors until the ti¡e of
handlng-over years ahead. The changing role of wan'iorship has 1ed i.a.
to lowe.ring the age of first rnale marriages' and thls again has acce.lerated
the conpetition for ç]ìgrb1e girls and the rise of the amount of the brlde
wealth.

About seven years after eunoto a new initjation period is opened, and
three years thereafter the previous waû'ior set resigns and hands over
the dutles of warriorship to the newcomers. Thus the cycle goes on.

is still- war¡r"ior tlme, and the ti¡ne afte.r
theresjgnatlon(oro]¡gleher)isoccupiedbydutiesconnectedwitheståblishing oners own fam5ly and later oners own kraal. A point of significance
here is, that a man magying after eunoto wì]] eventually have hjs own
sons old enough for clrcumcjsion when the initiation period is opened
about 2l years after his oï¡n eunoto. He pnobably v.l1'ì have several sons
ready for cjrcumcjsion simulat¿neousfy, because there is a 9-10 years
The ti¡ne after. eunoto, which
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closed perlod prior to it. Thl,s point is important, because it in fact means'
that fathers are the olpiron elders of their ol4tn sons. The important olpiron
li¡rk between two alternate age-sets is simultaneously a link between two
proxlmate generations. It has to be emphasized, however, that although
the olpi¡on Link is Wpicafly between fathers and sons, it is not ultimate-1y
a ki¡ re-tatlonship. It i.s a æ^lationship bel-ongj¡g to a djffe.rent structural
system. The sponsors and ofiici¿tors in age-set rituals are not necessarily
the fathers themseLves; they are members of the fathe.r's age-set. Communal
orjentatíon on the age-set basis is strrcngty emphasized. SFucturally the
age-set and kj¡ship systens belong to two diJferent orders, but in practÍce
they partially converge, reinforcing one anothsr.
The olpiron re^lationship in Samburu society seems to be quite difie.rent,
at least on the ideal" level-. Spencen has enphasjzed that the flirestick
(olpiron) patnons of warriors should not be thei.r fathers' but younge-r
than these. I{hjle fi-r"estick efde.rs are members cf the age-set two above
the initiates, thelr father"s shoul"d belong to an age-set three aÞove them.
The roles of father and ol firestick efder al'e said to be incompaüÍb1e
(Spencer L9762I56-57 ) .
The age-set system of the Samburu ernphasizes the gerontæratic donl¡¡ation
exerted by senlor sets over junions. The separation of the firestick relationship from the father'-son relatlonship is significant Ín orden to make
the conhrol" of warriors effective. The prohibition that a fäther should
not i¡iüjate hjs mature sons to the alte.r"nate. age-set below hirn, but postpone
it to the next lnitiabion, also postpones the marriage of hjs fi¡st sons.
This gerontocratic control over youth js connected with the common polygfnous famil¡r pattern and the very low bride-wealth nate of the Samburu
(Spencer L976 : L55-56) .

It must be re¡nembered, however, that although the structural dlfferences
exist on the ideal- level, irr practlce the re.laüionshlps are Less cLear. ALthough the fi¡st sons ¿rre common$ r"ecr"uit¡d to the next-but-one set below
the fathers in Parakuyo society, and to the thi-nd one be-low i¡ Samburu
society, quite a number of, sons i¡ the former are recruited al.so to the
thí-r,d age-set below. Slmllarl-y I woul"d suspect that if the first male manriage is at the age of 30 with the Samburu (Spencer L976:I55), the-::e wìll
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be excessive stnafur towards circumclsi¡g the fT:tst sons, not to the thi¡d
but to the second age-set be1ow, lest their initiation age would jn some
cases be over 30 years. The ideal structure is, however, significant,
because 1t reveaJ-s the basic structuraJ. principles, of which the practice
is an approxi¡nation. On the ideaf level- these two societies are structuralJ-y djfferent.
The control of the society rests at large in the hands of the post-warrior
age-grades, the elders (olmoruo, p1. ilnoruak). The flrnction as olpiron
elders i¡ va¡'jous age-set rituals 1s one form of control, but also most
public affairs are in thejr hands. U1üimately' a man is regarded mature
only after having passed through all age-set r{tuals and having reti¡ed

to

elder"hood.

31.

DUAL PRINCIPLE

IN

ORDERING AGE-SETS

As a functioning system the age-set structure 1s complicated and there
axe a number of teaJjzatr.tans of the duatistic orderJ¡g prj¡ciple. Although
my primary materC¿l is largely fYom one Parakuyo society on1y, lts close
rel¿tedness to other Maa-speakers alLows me to make some comparisons
with the systems of those societies. Among the Maa-speakers there is
a tendency to conceptua'lìze the grouplngs within age-sets 1¡ dualistic
terms. There are two dïferent rea'lìzations of this tendency, both of
which a¡'e tal"ked about using the terms emurata etatene (right-hand
circumclslon) and emurata ekedyenye (1eft-ha¡rd ci¡cumcision).

First, there is the type found presently among the Parakuyo and Kisongo
Maasai, whene only one initiatjon peniod is 1n use. The three i¡ltiation
gnoup€ arre conceptualized also as two groups, XJangenopir constitutlng

the emurata etatene and [paring'otua and llkerjmbuot the emurata ekedyenye goup. This grrcuping into dual divisions and its conceptual
symbolic representation is clearly exempl-ifled i¡ the eunoto ritual where
each group has been given its 'bedr (eruat) j¡ the osingira house,
gangenopl-n on the right side and others on the 1eft.11 Xjangenopir
is the grcup which pushes things fot'ward, cLears the way towards promotion and gnaduation, and llkerjmbuot, the juniors, are i¡ the way
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of the succeeding age-set demandlng promotlon. EparCng'oùua, the middle
group, is a mediator between the other two, and eventually has litt'1e
trouble with the afiacent age-sets.
Second, a more clear type of dual dlvisjons within age-sets is found
among some sectlons of tTre Pastoral Maasai, although less commonly in
these days. In this system the set is composed of two clearly deflned
sub-sets which a¡e recrulted at intenvals of about I years. llhat is djfferent in thjs system compared with that found among the Parakuyo i€
the even spacing of recruitment. The age structure of Warrjors l¡t both
systems 1s the sane; the age diffe:ences wlthi¡ an age-set are up to
15 years. ThÍ.s system with true right and left hand sub-sets was tul

use zrmong the Kisongo Maasai neportedly stl11 durj¡g the initlatlon of
the llta¡:eto (equivalent with llkiJaru of the Parakuyo, see Fig. B)
age-set but has not been l¡ use eueo

"in"".12

There is also a thl-rd type of dualj.sm wlthj¡ the age-set structure.
The dlvislon j¡to right and left sectlons is applied sometimes to relations between age-sets, as ls i.nrlicated by some Klsongo Maasai infonmants and O1e Sankan (1973). The remembered age-sets are gnouped irt
pajrs so, that the senior l¡ each pai-n represents the rjght-hand cjrcumcision and the iunior the left one respectively. The explanation ofl
Ol-e Sankan Ís i¡fonmative of the diJficulty i¡ distinqulshing djffenent
usages of the rjght-1eft principle 1n age-set classjficatjon. He refers
to right-1eft dlvision l¡ two meanlngs without himself apparently recognizing

it

(O1e Sankan 1973:31-35).

The right-left classlflcation of age-groups within an age-set on one hand
and of proximate age-sets on the other hand is in itseLf a derivaüive
of the basic dual classification. It is probably ll¡ked with the sjght
and left divisjons of the kraal; ühe fi¡st sons of the first wjfe (on
the rjght gate post) a::e normally' as the model suggests' the core of
the fYlrst lnitlatlon group l¡ each age-set, hence the r':ght-hand gfoup.13

l¡itiated later are predominantly sons of the second wife'
house js located on the 1eft side; therefore the 1eft-hand gloup'
Those

whose
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þs¡lis¡¡ is found also 1¡ the classificatlon of a,ge-grades, i.e. the successive hiera¡:chical1y ordered socj¡1 statuses' through which each age-set
passesasagroup.Thecustomaryclassificationofforoignanalystshas
been: junion wa¡riors,/senloruwarriors and iunior elders,/senior elders'
and penhaps netired elders.tt Thi" classjficatjon, however, simpllfies
tg'adesr
the rea:lity excessively and hldes the fact that the two first
do not constitutÆ each a 15-!6 years long perjod as the latler onu" do'15
(¡'rg. ¡, p' 130)
During the fi¡st three yeaf,s of the i¡itiation period
untjl the handlng over of the responsibilities of warr"iorship to the
grade'
newcomers ther€ are two age-sets simultaneously in the warrjor
js only one warrj'or class' ft
From handilg over until eunoto there
mustalsobenotedthatthewholescalemoveupwardsj¡age-grades
takes place at the time of handing- over, not i¡ the beginnlng of the
initiation period, nor l¡ "rrrroto.16 Therefore there js no such age-grade
rsenl0r wa¡riorst is in facl
asrsenior wa¡riorsr. what has been called
the junior cl¿ss of elders (olmoruo, pJ-' ilmoruak) ' Spencer has called
thjs flrst grade of elders, who are not yet occupled with olpirron duties
in initiation, rpr.obatlonary eldersr, distlnct fYom the senlor grade of

the'fi::estickpatronelders',whoareoccupiedwithl¡itiatlonand
WemaysumnarjzethedlscussionontheParakuyoage-setsystemwlth
the fol-lowing tables, whlch show the posltions of the age-sets openative
dunilg the time of research.

Table 12

Name

of

age-grade
Name

of

age-set
Age in

years

Age-sets occupying dlfferent age-Srades in 1971, the time of
opening the lnltiation Period.

WARRIORS

I lmedot

1

23-39

PROBATIONARY
ELDERS

FlRESTICK

RBTIRING

RETIRED

ELDERS

ELDERS

ELDERS

Ilkldotu

Iltwatl

I1k1J aru

EXTTNCT

38-54

53-69

68-84
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rable

13

Naue

of

.

age-grade
Name

of

age-oet
Age

in

yearB

Age-sets occupying different age-g.nades in 1978, the time of
closíng inltiatlon.

}'IARRIORS

Ilmakaa

I5

31

PROBATIONARY

FTRESTICK

RETIRINC

RETIRED

ELDERS

ELDERS

ELDERS

ELDERS

flmedoti

Ilkldotu

Iltvrat I

flkij

30-46

\5-6r

60-76

75-9t

aru

The tnadítions recorded by Ol-e Sankan carry the dichotony between
age-sets still f\.lrbher. They indjcate that the age-sets are not grcuped
in pajr,s only fornally, but also thejr j¡ternal properties are diJferent.

They naintaln that the rCght-hand goup of age-sets (Ilmanki dlv'lsion)
stanbhg fþon the irnaghed proto-age-set, are arrogant, warilike, r.eady
to spill the blood of enemies and of other" Maasaj-. In contrast to this,
the 1eft-hand group (Dmaina rlivjsion) of age-sets, i.e. the age-sets
between each thro right-hand age-setsr are pe¿rcemakers, ser€ne, and
associated with prosperity and p1enty.17 Also the fl¡esticks (olpj¡on,
p1. ilpironito) used to ki¡d1e the ritual fl¡e to open the i¡itiation
peniod of these two ki¡ds of age-sets were djfïerent. the llmaina
ki¡dled the fl-ne wlth a very ha.rd olol-rlen (O1ea chrysophylla) stick,l8
and the f)l¡e was fed with osepeperua branches, and the ochne for bodypainting was mjned with a very hard cattle-brand irnplernent. All- these
ar€ symbols of wa¡:rlor-like quallties. In kl¡rdll¡g fi::e for the Ilmanki
section, in additjon to the ordinary implements also an esosi.an (Phoenix reclinata) reed was used.l9 rni" tradition communicates the message that the llmankl-type age-sets zr€ peacemaker.s and thoughtf,ul.

7 (p. 141 ) illustrate the discussion on duallsm wlthl¡r
and between age-sets. Figure 6 illustrates the ancient Pastonal Maasal
type, where recr"ultment i¡to age-set took place j¡ two per"iods with
Fjgures 6 and

interval-s of B years. Each open peCrod lasbed four years, as well as
the closed period. This a¡r'angement created a rhytm of subsequent
l¡itiation periods which could readily be conceptualized in ter.ms of
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right and 1eft. fn the Parakuyo Êysbem as hrelL as l¡ the present Pastoral Maasai system ln the southern Maasal area the left-hand group has
faLlen oúf, and a'll the young men of the age-Êet are recruíted duri¡g
the rjght-hand initjatÍon peniod. The lime of open inltÍation is extended
fþom the 1deal four ye¿rns to 7-8 years il pr.actice (FjS.7).
Duallsm between age-sets is illustnated ln FÍgure 7. The age-sets
A, C, E ... N form a süeam of age-sets which a¡e linked with the
olpJron relatlonship. The Panakuyo say thaf, they are men of 'one fireshlck' (otpf¡on obo) and therefæe fllends wlth close cooperation. The
age-sets B, D, F ... N+l- fonm another str€am of age-sets, similarly

ll¡ked togethen. Glvlng att¡:ibutee such as male and female qual-It1es
(Ilmanki and Emaina 1n the above discussion) to the groups thus formed,
lndlcates the pr.openslty to compr.,ehend totalities as composed of pairs
of oppoeltes. While both quaJitles exlst ln neality haphazardly, on the
conceptual level they are placed in an alternating order. The conceptual
model is symmetrical, perfect, but the pracüice renders it only pa¡tial
neallzatlon.
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32.

AGE VIS-À-VTS GENERATTON

It is appnoprjate to pose at 1east, if not answe.r' the question of the relation of the Pa¡:akuyo age-system with slmllar systems 1n Southern Ethiopia'
Nor"lhenn KenyarEastern Uganda and even Southern SuOan.2O To propose
such a connectlon is not out of question, taking lnto account the probable

origin of the former j¡ the Lake Turkana valJey. It ls most natural to
assume that the slmilarities of age-systems between Eastertrt NiJ-otes, such
a€ the Maasai and Itunga peoples' and Southe¡n Nilotes, of whom the
Kalenji¡-speakers are most nume.rous, and even the Cushitic Oromo-speakerst
der"ive rather fr.o¡n cultural bor,t3owir¡g than from independent developrnent.2l
Compared with some Oromo-speakers, who have retained the sbong generation
system along with age-sets, the Parakuyo system is quite diJferent. It
can be assumed, though it js lmpossible to prove, that the Maasai once
had also an oper.ative generatlon system. In societies where a well-deve.1oped generation system i¡c1udi¡rg age-sets is operatlve, such as the gada
of Oromo, the age-sets tend to be of l.esser signiflcance and subservient
to lt (Baxter and Al-magor I97Bt2I). The extensive literature on genenationsets and age-sets jllumi¡ates the lnternal contradlctions inherenl j¡ these
systems when they funcüion together. IdeaJLy these two systems should
complement each othen.

the Boran, for example, the mafes are grouped into sets with lnter"vals of eight years between each proxlmate Set, and each set rules or
holds power in society for a pe.r'iod of eight yeans ' after which the responsibj-Iities are transfe.rred to the subsequent set. The marlages of the set
membens should be so spaced that thejr sons are ¡eady to receive the
nesponsibilities about 32 years after" the resignation of the older generatlon.
This means, that ther.e have to be four different sets in office between
Among

these two gene.r"ations.

The djlÏiculties Ín the openation of the system derive from the fact that
while age-sets folLow a sþlct tirne scale, the gene-rations do not. Thi,s
has been clearly demonst¡:ated e.g. by Spence.r' when he analysed the
function, or malfunction, of these systæms 1n Jie and Karamojong socle.üies
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by using a simulation based on Samburu data, which are quantitatively
adequate (Spencer t97B:L37-42). In a polygynous famiJ-y, the sons of a man
may be born within a period of ove.r lO years. If al1 the siblings have
to be incl-uded into the same generatlon-sel, it wi-l} be impossible to squeeze
aI1 the maJ-e descendants ofl a man into an age per.lod of eight years, as
the age-set systen would require. l{ith the subsequent generations the
dlfïiculties in fitting age and genenation are compounded. The discrepancy
can be sol"ved only by faxirtg the nules whlch require exact matching of
genealogical gene.raüion-sets wlth age. The strict tirning ol bj-nths is obvjous1y not a viable solution (Baxte.r L978:t69-7O).
Tine gadazz system with five genealogjcal lines is only one way of combining
genenation-sets and age-sets. An entlre.l¡l dllïerent type of combinatlon
of these two princíples is that found, in different forms, among the Labwor,
Jie, and Tur:kana, where only one genealogical- Li¡e is found, and this
js subdivlded lnto generatlon-groups accor.diag to male descent. 0n1y two
named generatlon-groups, those of father.s and sons, alte-rnate (Abrahams
1978:39-40). llithin such a dual generat'ion system, qge-groups can be recruited fbom both generation-groups and only one ser.ies of age-groups
wiJJ emerge (Labwor" type). Alter.nately age-groups a¡ç recruited for each
genoratlon-sef (Turkana type). The rule that the initjation of a junjor
generation-group can be opened only after aJJ" the member"s of the senior
gnoup have been initjated, Leads to a situation, whe-r.e the eldest nembers
of a junlor gnoup will have died befone the birth of, the younge.st members
of the senlor. goup. Accondlng to Abrahans (1978:55-56), tnis contradlctlon was solved by the Jje so that dorni¡ance was given to generation
over age, and vice ve.nsa by the Labwor and Turkana. ft is selfevident
that a society which gives priority to gene.r"ation cannot base its defensive
forces on the age-set or"ganizatlon.23 Moreover, it has been demonsbated
that the sjgnlflcance of age organizatlons such as gada as pcititical j¡rst'1tu-

tions has d1¡nlnished and has been left wlth lts rltual signÍficance (Baxte-r
t97BtL5? ff; Hínnani 7978:220-23, 24I), or that it has been reduced to
a local ritual i¡stitution, as among bhe Shoa Galta (Bl,ackhu::st l979l.24j,
266). Legesse (1973) has demonstr:ated this even more convincingly.

If generaüion-sets and age-sets cannot operate effectiveþ in the same soclety, a choice has to be made according to priorities. It can be argued
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a pastoral society needs a re-1ative1-y strong wa¡:rior class
to defend its means of production, livestock, it has to place pre.fer€nce
that

because

on age-based systems. The PastoraL Maasai, Parakuyo and Samburu for
example, have chosen the age-set system and abandoned the system of
genealogical generations

.

The relative nu¡nerical force compa¡:ed with population varies considerably
i¡ socletles with age organization. Among the Oromo only one fifth ol the
population at a time is responsibfe for providing a warrior class for the
whol-e population during a period of eight years. Among the Labwor one
half of the society ls responsible lor this. Among the Maa-speakers it
is the responsibi-Iity of the whole society and the spacing of age-sets
is 16 years in stead of eight. This gives a vast numerical advantage
compared to other groups referred to above. The effectiveness of the system
is reinforced by leaving a closed period of almost 10 years between the
recruitment per"iods of adiacent age-sets. l{hen the i¡itiatlon of the new
set will be opened, ther"e is already a fairly strong group of youths ready
to be cjrcumcjsed and after a few years to receive the responsibíIities
of guardlanship fr"om the seniors. An average perlod of 16 yea¡:s cf one's
ïfe i¡r de.fenslve for.ces creates a good base i¡rdeed for success i¡ warfare.
The appa:renb r.elated nature of the Parakuyo and Oromo systems ls seen
i¡ the spaclng of age-sets. Sixteen is eight doubled, and this fíts comfort¿b1y to the ideal spacing of generations. Although the Parakuyo do
not have formal" generation-sets, the recognition of relations between generaLlons is signiflcant. The olpiron relatlonship between alternate gener"ations
is, as already noted, factually a relation between two proximate generatlons.
But this is only an ldeaJ- and applies genera}ly to the fathe.rs and their
fi-r.st sons on1y. The sons bo::n to the father at a later age will be recrulted into younger age-sets. It is necessary to do so jf the age-set :recruit¡nent is made effective. There is a recognition ol relation between
social- generations, but no sets based on genealogical generations are found.
On the ideal level, two para]lel ll¡es of generabions can be identifled24,

as illustrated i¡ Figure B .
The generaüiron lines (GR and GL) in Figure B are at the same time streams
of atternate age-sets, as is shown in Figure 7' p. 141. Both of these
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Fie. B

The relation of the 'r"ight-handr and 'lefthandr generation 11nes (GR and GL) to the
age-sets j-n Parakuyo soclety.
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figures jllusþate the same reality, one fÞom the viewpoint of the age-set
system, and the other. fnom the perspectlve of the father-son relationship.
The consecutive age-sets a.re (Fig. 7, p. L41 ) seen in ts:ms of their
mutual relaüions, alternately grouped to form night and left dlvislons.
The olpiron relationship lJnks the parts of a stream together. Each ofl
these sbeams comprises a coherent group wlth maximum cooperation and
mutual fÞÍendshlp and understanding. These age-set streams are in fact
also generation lines (r'ig. B ), not 1n a purely genealogiical but sociological- sense. There is no j¡stitutjonalìzed system, such as i¡ the Karamojong, Turkana, Jie and oromo societies25, to recruit the sets on the
genealogical basís. The generation ll¡es in the Parakuyo society, and also
i¡ sectjons of the Pastoral Maasai (01e Sankan L973231-35), are there as
a dl¡ect outcome of the a,ge-set system.
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33.

THE ACE-SET SYSTEIT!

IN

CHANGE

Strong warrior classes have been a necessity for pastoraljsts i¡ conditions, where the threat of attack has been constant, as the hístory
of the Parakuyo shows. During the past century they have been among
those who have succesdully fought agajnst other Maasai groups and
naided i¡ or"der to aqujre catLle. Those were times of glory and esteem
for wa¡riors. The age-set system showed its superiority, and iusü the
success of the pastoralists in fighhing has made many ethnlc groups
(e.g. Kikuyu, Taveta and Chagga) to adopt an age-set system.

In peaceful conditi¡ons the chances to pr:ove onets courage and use wa¡rjor
skì]]s are limited, and thls again has caused frustration and strain on
the system. The wa¡niors sta¡t to take libertíes whlch they were not allowed to ea¡:lier. Smoking and occasional- drinking of beer a¡:e not serious
offences, but a tendency to early marrjages causes strain on the system.
The compeüition for elJglble gi¡ls has i-ncreased and rai.sed the amount
of bridewealth considerably. Thjs ¡sus ïri'l] be discussed in connection
with the material transf,ens. Anothen effect of the lowered rnale marr{age
age has been, that there are fathers whose fi¡st sons have been i¡ltiated i¡rto the proximate succeedi¡g age-set. It was reported that earlier
this would not have been acceptable. Such a trend is likely to lead to
more equal first marriage ages of males and females. 0n the other hand'
it will increase conpetition for elig1b1e girls. Also 4ge diflerences between haf-sibli¡gs are likely to increase, lf polygyny continues to be
the preferred forn of marriage.
From the viewpoint of structural reclprocity, the present development
is detnimentât. This became manifest ín the eunoto rituaL of ntar€to in
1979, where the fathers of some of the initiates were llmedotl, members
of the proximate preceedirrg generation. Jdsa'1ly, the fathers who want
to participate in this ritual and see how their sons are treated should
be r"el¿ted to these according to the principle olpiron obo (11t. rone
fi¡estickr), i.e. being members of alternate ag"-""t*.26 Thls pd-nciple
has never fu1ly realized, because the fathers ol the i¡itiates belong to
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allthreeoftheoldesta8e-Sets'andtheyshou].dbea]lowedtoparticipate.llhatwasnewj¡thepnevi.ouseunotowasthepresenceofllmedotl'
to lltareto'
who structurally should be, and ln fact are' antagonist'ic

to thjs adverse sítuatjon. Fi-r'st' the
loweredmalemarriaggagehasmadeitpossibletohavechjldreni¡a
ìnltiation
younger age than before. Second, the wldeni¡g of the open
given time for
períod fl'om the ideaL four years to seven or more has
thefi¡stsonstogrowoldenoughtobecjrcumcjsedintothesucceeding
There are trr,o factors contributi¡rg

a,ge-set.

Althoughthedjlemmawherethepa¡ticipantsoftheeunotoritualfound
an i¡dication
themselves in tglg seems insignificant, it is nevertheless
ofaprocessofchange'whereSeveralfactorsarej¡volved.Inaddition
to what al¡eady has been said, it is an indication of, the i¡conpatibjlity

ofageandgenerationsystems'Ineunoto'thesigniflcanceofthefather'various
son relatlonship is recognized' The fathers shorld wittness
phasesoftheritualandldeallyalsofunctionasofficjatorsl¡them.
In reality thls is possible only for a patt of the fathers' those who
happentobetwoage-setsabovetheirsons.otherfathersa::e,fYomthe
tolerated
viewpoint of the age-set structure, outsldens and they are
sons
rather than invited. The presence of those, who do not have their
clalming that they
among the i¡itiates, i,s traditionall-y sanctioned by
own sons and their
would curse (alak) the youth for the benefllt of thejr
)7
of tense nelations
age-set. -' Also this conforms to what has been sald
between Proxlmate age-sets'

soclety the
The above can be summarized by stating that in Parakuyo
between generations'
age-set prj¡ciple domi¡ates the insüitutionalled ties
The generations
wherever those two are incompatible the latLer gives way'
sense.
function j¡ thi.s systen as corporate sets only i¡ a sociological

Thereisatendencytoconceptual''lzegeneratíons,age-setsandthej¡subwhere
groups l¡ te.rrns of dual categol'jzatlon and thus create diJrer"ences
thereotherwisewouldbeacontinuum'Therefore'eachgroupfindsits
identity i¡ being d'ifferent fl"om other gr\lups and by having a definlte
place

in the

sYstem.

